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Introducing Simpleum Store: 30% off SimpleumSafe Encryption App for Mac
Published on 07/21/17
In celebration of this release, The Simpleum Media GmbH is pleased to announce a website
promotion, offering a 30% discount on SimpleumSafe for Mac. The company is also
introducing their new Store. SimpleumSafe is an easy-to-use app for password-based
encryption of personal and professional data. Thanks to AES-256 encryption technology, all
kinds of digital information are well protected against attacks from the Internet, as well
as unauthorized access. On sale 22nd thru 23rd of July 2017.
Hamburg, Germany - In celebration of this release, The Simpleum Media GmbH is pleased to
announce a website sale promotion, offering a 30% discount on SimpleumSafe for Mac. The
company is also introducing their new Store. SimpleumSafe is an easy-to-use app for
password-based encryption of personal and professional data. Thanks to proven AES-256
encryption technology, used by government, banks and industrial enterprise, all kinds of
digital information are well protected against attacks from the Internet, as well as
unauthorized access.
Ingeniously simple, simply ingenious. SimpleumSafe combines intuitive operation and
ease-of-use. Much of what users have already learned during daily use of the Mac can be
applied using the Encryption-App.
Opening the safe and decryption of files is done via a user-defined password. Moreover,
SimpleumSafe offers numerous tools for importing, organizing, tagging, and editing of the
files. SimpleumSafe is designed for the average consumer, who wants to protect and archive
personal information, as well as for companies who are interested to protect personal
information and secret documents from unauthorized access.
Features:
* Simple and intuitive usability
* Strong encryption with AES-256
* Extensive support of Drag & Drop
* Organize files similar to Mac Finder
* Mark files and folders with tags
* Store safe locally, on USB device, and in the cloud
* Create as many Safes as you want
* Comment files and folders
* Mark files as Favorites for fast access
* Number of files and size is only limited by the free space of your device
* Show file content for Microsoft Office and iWorks documents, PDF, Images, Text, Movies,
Audio and more
* Target directory chooser (Import, Copy, ...) shows the last 10 used directories for
faster selection
* Picture viewer
New in Version 1.3.0 for Mac:
* App-to-App Drag & Drop: You can e.g. drag an mail, appointments, contacts, photos etc.
directly into a safe.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite or higher
* 30.2 MB
Special Price:
SimpleumSafe 1.3.0.1 for Mac is available 22nd thru 23rd of July 2017, for the promotional
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price of $12.60 USD (instead of $17.99) on the Simpleum website. It is available in German
and English.
SimpleumSafe 1.3.0.1:
https://simpleum.com
Download Trial:
https://simpleum.com/wp-content/uploads/simpleum/SimpleumSafe.zip
Purchase:
https://simpleum.onfastspring.com/
Screenshot:
https://simpleum.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/mac_dev_Mittel-EN_900.jpg

Simpleum Media GmbH was founded in January 2016 in Hamburg (Germany) and promotes
the
responsible use of personal and professional data by straightforward operability of
software. All Material and Software (C) 2016 Simpleum Media GmbH / All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X, iPhone, iPod, iPad and macOS are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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